Effects of calcium concentration, acetate, and propionate on calcium absorption in the human distal colon.
Previous studies have shown that the short-chain fatty acids acetate (Ac) and propionate (Pr) enhance the absorption of calcium (Ca) in the rectum and distal colon of humans, with Pr being more effective than Ac. To investigate the effect of Ac and Pr on the kinetics of Ca absorption from the human rectum and distal colon, six healthy subjects were studied. Solutions containing various concentrations of CaCl2.H2O with 56.3 mmol/L Ac, Pr, or NaCl were rectally infused to each subject. Rectal fluid was sampled at the end of the infusion (0 min), and 30 min later colonic contents were collected. Ca absorption for all treatments increased linearly with Ca concentration. For Ca + NaCl, the slope of regression line was 62 mumol.mmol-1.L Ca. With Ac + Ca, the slope of Ca absorption increased significantly to 113 mumol.mmol-1.L Ca, and with Pr + Ca, the slope increased to 159 mumol.mmol-1.L (P = 0.043 versus Ac + Ca) Ac and Pr absorption were increased by Ca. The data suggest that, over a physiologic range of Ca concentration, in the absence or presence of Ac and Pr, Ca is absorbed in the human rectum and distal colon by a non-saturable diffusion process, and that Ca absorption is enhanced by Ac and Pr. The data also suggest that both Ac and Pr absorption is stimulated by Ca.